Onboard Ropes Inspection

Wilhelmsen Ships Service offers visual inspections of mooring ropes onboard your vessel – conducted by WSS specialists. You will receive an inspection report and recommendation for your mooring lines and mooring arrangements.

Why conduct a ropes inspection?

- Find any damages that can pose a hazard to onboard safety
- Prolong life of mooring lines by identifying areas that can be better handled
- Ensure best mooring solution for vessel/mooring design/ports
- Train crews in handling ropes the right way
- Inspection report for vetting inspector

With operations running 24/7 at ports globally, our port representatives can conduct an onboard inspection almost anywhere and anytime you’d like.

Based on the inspection, we will send you a confidential report with our findings and recommendations.

If you are interested, contact your WSS expert at:
Phone:
Email:
Contact your local WSS customer services for prices and worldwide availability.
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